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TESTS OF A 11'7 - SCALE MODEL OF 'l'HE XBDR-l AIRPLANE 
. I 
IN THE NACA GUST TUNNEL 
By Thomas D. Reisert 
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Tests were made in the gust tunnel on a l7-scale 
model of the XBDR-l airplane to verify the calculated 
effective gust factor . Tests were made for three gust 
shapes , one forward velocity , and one wing loading. 
Theoretical calculations and results of experiments 
are in agreement for the airpl ane \l ith a center of gravity 
at 20 percent mean aerodynamic chord. For art center-of-
gravity positions , the results of an analysis indicate 
that the effective gust factor is appreciably higher. 
From the results of the analysis it is recommended that 
a value of 1 . 22 be used as the effective gust factor in 
the dGsign Of the XBDR - l airplane. 
INT ODUCTION 
In response to a request for information on the 
effective gust factors for the XBDR-l airplane by the 
Bureau of Aeronautics , Navy Department, it was recommended 
and subsequently approved that tests of a scale model be 
made in the gust tunnel . Study of the airplane had 
indicated that o,ne of the important variables governing 
the gust load factor would be the stability of the air-
plane . A secondary factor would be the influence of 
various rates of development or lift along the span on the 
wing bending moments in gusts . In view of the uncon-
ventional character of the airplane involved, it was felt 
that any analytical work should be verified by experiment. 
j 
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This report presents the results of gust - tunnel tests 
on a ~- scale model o f the XBDR- l with power off and a lso 
17 
the results of a n analysis made to determine the effective 
gust factor . The tests were made during October 1943 in 
the gust tunnel at Langley Field , Va . 
APPARATUS 
The gust tunnel and auxiliary equipment have been 
described in r eference 1 . 
1 
The 17 - scale model of the XBDR - l airplane is shown 
in figure 1 . Pertinent characteristics of the model as 
tested and of the full - scale airplane are given in 
table I . In addition t o geometri c scaling of the air -
plane to reproduce the aerodynamic cha racteristics , the 
weight and mass distr ibutions we re scaled as nearly as 
posslb l e to obtain dynami c similar i ty . The data gi ven 
in t abl e I were obta ined from the Interstate Ai rcraft and 
Enginee ring Corporation . The slope of the lift curve 
present ed in table I was obtained from the results of 
force tests of the gust - tunnel model in the NACA free -
flight tunnel . The se results are gi ven in fi gure 2 . 
The three gust velocity distributions for which the 
tests were made (gradient distance H = 0 . 75, 8 . 0, 
and 1 7 . 5 chord lengths) were approximately linear and are 
shown on figure 3 as plots of the r ati o of local gust 
velocity U to the average maximwn gust velocity Umax av 
against the distance in chord leng ths from the leading 
edge of the gust tunnel . 
TESTS 
It was contemplated to fly t he mode l with two 
center - of- gravity positions (24 percent and 28 percent 
mean aerod ynami c chord) for three gust gradients . How -
ever , in preliminary tests it was found that it was im-
possible to trim the model for steady g l iding flight with 
the center of gravi ty at 24 percent mean aerodynamic 
chord . Since steady g l iding fli ght just before pene-
trating the gust is necessary in order to obtain data 
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suitable for analysis, the test program was changed so 
that all tests were made with the more stable center-of~ 
gravi ty pos'i tion of .20 percent mean aerodynamic chord. 
The stabili ty of the model was 'increased .sufficiently by 
this cente~~of-gravity transition to allow the model to 
be trimmed .with the elevons. Force ·tests made in the 
NACA free-fiight tunnel (fi g . 2) show~d that the neutral 
point was at 24 percent mean a~rodynamic chord. The 
model was flown throughout the tests at a - velocity corre-
sponding to 182 miles per hour (full scale) with an 
elevon setting of 00 . This was the maxim~~ speed possible 
on the gust -tunnel apparatus. 
The tests consisted of flights over the gust tunnel . 
at fixed values of forward velocity and of average maximum 
gust veloc1 ty •.. A minimum of five flights was made for 
each of ' the three .gusi ~r~dients. Measurements of for-
ward velocity , gust velocity, normal acceleration incre-
ment, and pitc~~ angle increment were made during each 
fli ght. . 
RESULTS 
The records fot' al l fl.ights were evaluated to yield 
histories of the normal acceleration increment and pitch 
increment during the traverse of the gust. Sample results 
are shown in uncorre c ted form in fi gures 4- , 5, and 6 . 
The maximum acceleration increments for each flight 
were corrected for minor variations in gust velocity and 
forward velocity to the nominal values for t rie model given 
in table I. The result~ are given in figure 7 plotted 
against the gradient distance in chord lengths. 
The acceleration ratio for each flight was obtained 
,by dividing the maximum acceleration increment by the 
I!sharp-~dg$d-:gust" acceleration increment tins (refer-
ence 2). A comparison of ' the · experimental '" values wi th 
results obtained 'using the conventional me thod "of refer-
'. ence 1 for calculation of the acceleration ratios ,·is shown 
in figur~8. . ' 
'. The effectt v.e .gust f.actor is taken as the ratio of 
the acceleration ratios of ' the XBDR~l and S-247 airplanes 
in 8~and ' 9-c~Grd-length gusts, r~spectively~ It 'has 
been determined that this discrepancy in gU'st gr~dient 
l 
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dlstaooe, tor all practid~i purpoe~~ 1$ He gllglble. The 
effective gust tgctors bbt~ihed in this manner are 
preseh~ed in rigU~~ 9 with the desi~n cu~ve shO~n in 
tigu~~ 1 ot ~~rerence 3 and a calculated value based on 
the method of ref~rence 4. 
PREC I SIOH 
The measured quantities are estimated to be accurate 
within t he fol l owing limits for ' any single test or rUI1 : 
Accelera tion increment , g . ' ..• 
Forwar d veloci ty, ftjsec . • • • • • • 
Gus t veloc i ty , ft/sec .••. 
Pi t ch - angle increment , deg . . 0 , • • • 
±0 . 05 
1; 0 . 5 
±O. l 
±0 .5 
In an y g i ven. fli ght , mi nor variations in the l aunching 
s peed , a tti tude , or setting of the model introduce e r rors 
into t he acce l eration increment which a re primari l y a 
function of the pitching motion of the mode l. In most 
cases the tendency was t o pitch upward and then level off 
just prior t o entry into the gust . Sufflcient f li ghts 
were made so that onl y flights with steady por t ions were 
used to evaluate r es ults. Consideration of all the 
f a ctors involved indicates tha t . the result s from repeat 
fl ight s should have a maximum di spe'rsion of not more 
than ±0 . 15g fo r a gust with a gradient distance of 
17-.5 chord l.engths and ±0 , 08g f or a gust wi th a gradi ent 
distance of 8 chord l engths . 
DISC U:S S IQj\~ 
The results a s sh own in fi gur e 9 i ndi cate t ha t, for 
the model in the stablo condition as tested , the con-
ventional theory y{~lds subsbant ially correc t results and 
that the effective gus t f~~t or (alleviation factor K) of 
. refer ence 3 is sa t i sfac t ~.H'Y for 'u se 'inthe design of this 
airpl ane for t ~ese conditions. As gi ven in t able I, the 
r ange of cen ter-of -gr avi t y po sition s fo r t he full-scale 
airpl ane was fa rtb~r aft. For the more ·.~tt .center-of-
gravity pos i tions, adverse pitch in g motion due to the gust 
may c~us e aq inc~eas e in the effective gust factor. 
. !' ~': .. . 
" . . "" . " . ~ 
, . .. . . :. . : ... : . ' : :. ", ':.~. ' 
.. . As, p:r:()vi(:us~y men t io'ned , ' t·t "Nas- imp~aG:tJcal. to .fly 
·· the . m0de 1 with ,f e,:rth'er .. af·t ... ·c e.~ ~.~r -',·o'f:~g~ v:-L·.ty p'os~~i0rts . 
• • I" 't.,. : ' I " '. ' 
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Therefore " for these condl tions an analysis based on 
reference 4 , which-includes the effect of pitching motion, 
was made to determine the effect of the center-of-gravity 
position on the effective gust factor. This analysis 
differs from reference 4 only in that the stabilizer terms 
were omitted. 
Consideration of the XBDR- l configuration indicated 
that the conventional unsteady lift curves could not be 
used due to the difference in the rate of development of 
lift at the ,root and tip and the gradual penetration of 
the c omplete airplane in the gust as the result of sweep-
back. In order to inciude these effects, the infinite 
aspect - ratio curves of Kussner ani Wagner, as obtained 
from reference 5,were used with strip theory to obtain 
unsteady lift functions for the complete airplane includIng 
the variation in wing pitching moment due to the gradual 
penetration of a gust . 
Comparison of the results of the analysis with 
experimental values is shown i n figures 7, 8, and 9. The 
variatIon of the effective gust factor vJith center-of-
gravity position ~or an 8 - chord-leng th gust, as obtained 
from this analysis,is shown in figure 10. From this 
figure it is evident that the analysis indicates an appreci-
able chang e in effective gust factor with the center-of-
gravity position . 
In view of the agreement obtained with test results 
by the analysis for the 20 - percent center-of-gravity 
position and lacking experimental verification for other 
points, it is felt that the results of the analysis shown 
in figure 10 should be used as a basis for design. 
As previously mentioned, it was felt that the various 
rates of development of lift along the span might influence 
the wing bending moment . Therefore, a brief analysis 
based on strip theory was made of the effect on the bending 
moment of these rates of development of lift as governed 
by the degree of sweepback and taper existing on the 
XBDR- l wing . The results of this analysis indicated that 
the effect was negligible . 
CONCLUSIONS 
The test results and analysis were in good agreement, 
and the results of the analysis indicated that there was 
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an ap·preciab l e change in effecti ve g ust factor f or the 
cen ter - of - g ra vi ty movement cons ide red . For the 
x~n~ - l with the characterist i cs list8d in table I , the 
value of the effective gust factor varies fr om 1 . 08 for 
the 20-percent ce nter - of- g r avi ty p osition t o 1 . 22 for 
t he 28 - percent cen t er - of-gravity p os i tion . It is recom-
mended that a va lue of 1 .22 be us e d for t he effe ctive 
gust factor in the desi gn of t he XBDR - l airplane . 
Lang ley Memori a l Aeronautic &l Laboratory , 
National Advi sory Commi tte e f or Ae ronautics , 
. Langley Field., Va ., Fe bru ary 3, 1944 . 
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TABLE I 
CHARACTER I S'T'IC S OF AI HPLA1TE MODEL 
Model 
Wei ght, I b • • . • . •. ••• . 2.2 
Wing area, sq ft . .. . • • • • . . . 1.25 
Wing loading , lb/sq ft .• • • • . 1.7b 
Span, ft . • . • . . . . ••• .. 3.04 
Mean aerodynamic chord, ft . • •••. 0.463 
Center of g ravity, percent M. A. C. ••. 20 
Moment of inertia mKy2, slug-ft2 0. 001805 
Slope of lift curve, per r adian • • • • • 3.73 
Gust velocity , ft/sec . . • • • • • • • . 7.28 
Forward ve loci ty, mph . . • • • • L.h . 3 
Mass parameter 1\1 •••••• 26.9 
6ns ' g •............ 0 0 1.20 
XBDR-l 
10,800 
362 
29.8 
51. 66 
7. 88 
24 to 28 
2562 
3.73 
30 
182 
26.9 
1.20 
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